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 When students are reading on grade level, they’ve taken the 

first step toward all other academic achievement. That’s why 
literacy is a core focus for the GaDOE.   

We support literacy by providing tangible tools for students, 
teachers, and parents — from free teacher resources to daily 
text reminders for parents of 4- and 5-year-olds. And, during the 
summer of 2016, we joined with several generous partners to 
donate more than 100,000 books to kids across the state.  

We’re proud to partner with the Get Georgia Reading Campaign, 
which addresses literacy through four pillars: access, learning 
climate, teacher preparation and language nutrition. Together, 
we’re working to ensure that by 2020, all children in Georgia will 
be on a path to reading proficiently by the end of third grade.  

GaDOE and partners donated 100,000+ 

books to Georgia students last summer. 

Promoting literacy, starting with the home. 
GAREADY4K is a free, opt-in texting service available 
in English or Spanish. Parents who opt in receive daily 
tips, tricks, and ideas to help prepare their four– and 
five-year-olds for kindergarten. To sign up, text 
GAREADY4K OR GAREADY4KESP TO 313131. 

Tiered professional learning for literacy. 
In the fall of 2016, GaDOE will provide tiered  
professional learning for literacy and writing, it’ll include 
expert panelists, live webcasts and recorded sessions 
designed to build teachers’ capacity for writing  
instruction while cultivating a culture of writing. 

Providing free literacy resources. 
Through the Get Georgia Reading 
Campaign and myONreader all Georgia 
students have access to free digital 
books during the summer (as of August, 
students had read over 211,188 books). 
Other literacy resources, such as 
PebbleGo, are also made available for 
free. GaDOE has also used the 21st 
Century after-school program to 
promote literacy and reading in over 
243 centers. 

OUR EFFORTS 

Collaboration: Promoting Summer Reading 
GaDOE has partnered with Georgia Public Library Service and Bright from the 
Start to promote summer reading and summer meals. Four events were held 
across the state to urge families to get library cards and read to their children. 
GaDOE launched summer.gadoe.org for students to log what they’ve read.  
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Getting books in the hands of 
Georgia’s kids. It all starts with 
access. With the help of Scholastic, 
Change 4 Georgia, Better World 
Books, Georgia Public Broadcasting 
and other organizations, we’ve 
donated hundreds of thousands of 
books to students all over the 
state—including  750 dual language 
books this summer. 



STATEWIDE LITERACY PLAN 

Pinpointing local needs. We’re leveraging data across agencies and data 
banks to match needs to local assets.  
School literacy plans. We’re utilizing school literacy planning templates 
and support materials to augment school improvement plans. 
Promoting quality instructional models and materials. We’re utilizing 
current content assets to promote quality instructional models, and 
creating an evaluation tool for use by local districts and schools.  
Designing and adopting a reliable, valid diagnostic assessment for 
literacy. We want to allow districts to use what’s working already, and 
provide resources where a workable model doesn’t already exist. The 
diagnostic would be used for formative assessment, not accountability. 
Designing and adopting a reliable, valid early screener. This method of 
assessing kindergarten readiness is currently under development. 
Creating an internal cross-divisional team. This team convenes regularly 
to discuss coordinated, collaborative efforts to support literacy. Often, 
we’ve worked in silos—now, we’re breaking out of them. 
Updating literacy-related content. We’re working to produce updated 
professional learning for writing, informational texts, academic language, 
and literacy across all content areas. 
Creating virtual field trips. This collaborative effort will support students’ 
comprehension and background knowledge.  
 

LITERACY RESOURCES 
To access Bookworms, a free, comprehensive reading program for K-5, 
visit bit.ly/gadoebookworms.  
To find your local library and access related resources, visit 
www.georgialibraries.org/directories/publiclibdir.php.  
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Literacy—reading, writing, speaking, listening, viewing and 
representing—is how we construct and communicate 

meaning. It is the essence of learning.                                                               
— Dr. Caitlin Dooley, GaDOE Deputy Superintendent for Curriculum & Instruction 

IT’S ABOUT COLLABORATION 

“State leaders have already begun 
to use the four pillars to challenge 
conventional approaches, 
establish new cross-sector 
collaborations, and support 
collective action in communities 
throughout the state. Getting 
more kids to read takes more 
than good schools, more than 
great teachers, and more than 
loving parents. It takes all of us 
working together.” 

Words of Wisdom 

Arianne Weldon 
Director, Get Georgia  

Reading Campaign 
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Read more testimonials at  
educatinggeorgiasfuture.org. 


